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1 - Untitled

Authors note: This Is my first Story That i have written so Please comment! Its not that good but it is my
first story!

Joey: Hi Yugi! What’s up!
Yugi: Hi Joey! Nothing Really
Joey: Oh ok… So what do you wanna do?
Yugi: I dunno what do you wanna do?
Joey: I asked you First
Yugi: ……..
Joey: I KNOW!
Yugi: what?
Joey: Or maybe not ::sighs::
Yugi: Im bored
Joey: Me too
::Tea walks up to Joey and Yugi::
Tea: Hi Guys! What are you doing?
Yugi: Nothing Really
Joey: so what are we going to do?
Tea: I don’t know? What does Yugi want to do?
Yugi: I don’t know what do you want to do Joey?
Joey: I asked you two first
Yugi: This is getting boring
Tea: I know what we could do!
Joey/Yugi: what?
Tea: erm…I don’t know ::sighs::
::A crash can be heard in the distance::
Tea: What was that?
Yugi: I don’t know.
Joey: Lets go see!
:: Joey, Tea and Yugi run to were the crash was heard and come to a large car crash::
Joey: “Whoa what happened here?”
~Seto Jumps out of one of the cars and walks over to the other car which had crashed right into his car~
Seto: “WHAT DO YOU THINK YOUR DOING!!” ~shouts at driver~
~A man who is bigger than Seto comes out of the car and has a real angry face on~
Driver: “IM DOING NOTHING YOU’RE THE ONE THAT CRASHED INTO MY CAR”
yugi/joey/tea:: O_O;;
~Seto and The driver Start fighting~
Yugi: Im going ~walks off~
Joey: Right Behind ya ~follows Yugi~
tea: Wait for me ~follows Yugi and Joey~
Driver: “Ha Ha That’ll teach ya” ~grins~
Seto: X_x



Driver: ~walks away~
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